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Background
There is increased risk of cardiovascular disease

with:
• Increased total cholesterol, LDL, apoB,

lipoprotein A
• Decreased HDL and apoA-I

People born small for gestational age are at
increased risk for cardiovascular disease and
obesity laster in life (Barker hypothesis).
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Hypothesis
Prenatal growth, reflected by size at birth, has

no influence on serum lipid levels in young
adulthood, whereas postnatal growth and

genetic factors do

Objective
To investigate the influence of birth length, birth

weight, adult size, body composition, and ApoE
genotype on TC, TG, HDLc, LDLc, apoA-I, apoB,

and Lp(a) in 297 young adults. Also, to to
investigate differences in ApoE genotype in four

subgroups of young adults.



Methods - Subjects
• Subjects were in the PROgramming factors for

Growth and Metabolism study cohort (n=323)
• Age 18-24
• Registered in the Netherlands with either

– SGA at birth (length < -2SD) or
– Short stature as an adult (height < -2SD)

• OR healthy control recruited as control
• Complete data obtained on 297 subjects



Table 1



Methods – Subgroup Classification
208 subjects were assigned to one of the following

four subgroups
• Born SGA (length < -2SD) with short adult height

(SGA-S)
• Born SGA with catch-up adult height (SGA-CU)
• Born AGA with growth retardation (ISS)
• Born AGA with normal adult height (control)



Study Procedures
• Anthropometrics
• Lean body mass (LBM) and fat mass (FM)

measurement by DEXA
• Fasting labs: TC, TG, HDLc, apoA-I, apoB, Lp(a),

HDLc, calculated LDLc
• ApoE genotype done on 246 subjects by PCR



Statistical Analysis
• Multiple linear regression modeling – 4 models

– Age, gender, birth length SDS, birth weight SDS, adult
height SDS

(interaction term birth length SDS adult height SDS)
– Adult weight
– FM and LBM replaced weight
     (interaction term gender LBM added also)
– ApoE genotype



Subgroup Statistical Analysis
• ApoE genotype analysis – Fisher’s exact test,

then ANOVA
– ApoE ε3/ε3 as reference group
– Other genotypes were used in comparison

• Differences between subgroups in the lipid
levels – analysis of covariance, controlling for
age, gender, percent body fat, and ApoE
genotype



Results

• Model 1: gender significantly influenced lipid
levels

• Model 2: shorter adult height and higher adult
weight influenced TC, TG, LDLc, and apoB

• Model 3:
– Fat mass (FM) was a significant determinant of most

lipid levels (TC, TG, LDLc, apoB).
– Adult height remained a significant determinant of

lipid levels except apoA-I after correction for LBM and
FM

• Several ApoE genotypes were determinants of
TC, LDLc, and apoB
– ε2 – lower levels
– ε4 – higher levels





Results – ApoE genotype and subgroup
analysis



Results – Lipid levels in the subgroup
analysis

• After controlling for gender, %FM, and ApoE
genotype, there remained a significant increase
in apoB levels in SGA-S subjects



Conclusions
• Gender–related body composition influences

lipid levels, with higher FM in females leading to
higher lipid levels

• Shorter adult height with greater adult weight
leads to higher lipid levels

• An increase in FM resulted in higher TC, TG,
LDLc, and apoB

• Small subgroup numbers, so no significance in
differences of ApoE genotypes in subgroups

• Prenatal growth does not affect lipid levels in
young adulthood, but postnatal factors (fat
accumulation and genetics) affect lipids



Comments on the study
• Study addressed a clinically relevant question

relating to SGA phenotype and lipid levels
• Study took place in a location where it is easier

to identify study subjects
• Adequate numbers of study subjects overall,

but n not that large in study subgroups
• Statistical analysis very carefully done
• This study focused on SGA defined by birth

length (but there are other ways to define SGA)


